AGENDA

CITY OF SAFFORD • CITY COUNCIL WORK SESSION • FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 2020 at 8:00 am

MEETING LOCATION: MESA YARD OFFICE COMPLEX (MYOC) • 405 W. DISCOVERY PARK BLVD. SAFFORD, ARIZONA
“The mission of the City of Safford is to make Safford a great place to live, work, and visit”

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

WELCOME AND CALL TO ORDER: (Reminder: Please turn off cell phones)
ROLL CALL:
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:
OPENING PRAYER:
LIBRARY BOARD: (Staff, Victoria Silva)
INFORMATION/DISCUSSION
SUPPLEMENTARY ONE TIME PROJECTS: (Staff, Alma Valles)
INFORMATION/DISCUSSION
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS (CIP): (Staff, John Cassella)
INFORMATION/DISCUSSION
GENERAL ISSUES: (Staff, Horatio Skeete) INFORMATION/DISCUSSION
• Resources for COVID-19
ADJOURN:

Tamara Webster, CMC, City Clerk

Posted:

March 11, 2020

In accordance with Section 2.04.120 of the Municipal Code of the City of Safford, and Arizona Revised Statutes §§38-431.01 et seq., and
38-431.02 et seq., notice is hereby given to the members of the general public that the City of Safford will hold the above Council
Meeting. Members of the City of Safford Council may attend either in person or by telephone conference call. The City Council reserves
the right to take action upon any item on the agenda. DECLARATION ON CONFLICT OF INTEREST: Council members and staff have a right
to declare a conflict of interest. The declaration of a conflict of interest must be made prior to discussion of any agenda item in which
Council members or staff member determine they have a conflict of interest. The Council may adjourn at any time into executive session.
Meeting Agendas are available on the city’s website at: www.cityofsafford.us.
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CITY COUNCIL COMMUNICATION
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

Mayor and Council
Victoria Silva, Library Director
Dissolution of Library Advisory Board
Friday, March 13, 2020 at 8:00 am

Purpose: Discuss with Mayor and Council the possible dissolution of the Library Advisory
Board.
Background:
The Library Advisory Board was initially formed in 1959 as a Board of Trustees when the
Library was managed by the Women’s Club of Safford. In 1962 the City of Safford, at the
request of the Women’s Club, began to manage the financial and daily maintenance of the
library. In general, a Library Board of Trustees has a role in determining the mission of the
library, setting policy, hiring and evaluating a library director, and overseeing the general
management of the library. They also promote the library, including its services and programs,
throughout the community.
The Library Board of Trustees transitioned to a Library Advisory Board in late 2000. An advisory
board provides feedback and recommendations to staff regarding budget and policy, while
promoting the library and its services. They do not have authority to make staffing, budgetary,
operational, or policy decisions.
Currently, Staff develops budget, policy and maintains operations of the Library, with Council
approval for decisions that have a significant impact on the City and/or community.
Additionally, the Friends’ of the Safford Library are active in the community. They promote the
library and its role within the community while supporting library programs and services.
Recommendation: Staff recommends the dissolution of the Library Advisory Board as their
original responsibilities have been assumed by Staff and the Friends of the Safford Library.
Members of the Library Advisory Board will be encouraged to join the Friends of the Safford
Library to continue supporting the library and its services in the community.
Attachment:
Safford Friends of the Library 2019 Annual Report

Safford Friends of the Library
2019 Annual Report
2019 has been a busy and productive year for the Friends of the Library. It is a pleasure to submit this
annual report.
Membership
We ended our year with 118 members current on dues. This rendered a 2019 income of $1180. With
new faces attending our Friends’ Night Out meetings and Gila Valley Arts Council performances, we
hope to attract new members to the roster.
Donations with Membership Renewals
A subtle way of bringing income to the organization is through added donations with renewal of
memberships. We are pleased to smile that extra smile when a membership renewal is accompanied by
an added donation. In 2019 this brought $6175 to the Friends! Thirty-four members made this happen.
This represents approximately 26% of our membership. Donations ranged from $5 - $3000. Thank you,
all! It should be noted that personal donations to non-profits are down nationwide. This has to do with
the new tax law. We have to be patient with the ebb and flow of charitable giving. It will eventually
bounce back because Americans are generous by nature; especially of non-profits serving their
community.
Friends’ Night Out
Friends’ Night Out is our monthly adult programming. Some unique topics were offered in 2019. We
featured two authors; Kale Van Shaar focused on young adult literature through his book, Pricket. The
Friends also hosted two community outreach programs, bringing Kale to Solomon and Bonita
Elementary Schools. Talana Hooper shared her publication of her Mormon Pioneer grandfather Lott
Smith. Other topics included Seaweed as Sustenance with Dr. Ryan Drum; our first movie night
featuring Spare Parts; the History of Country Music; and, a technology night with our talented library
staff. The DAR presentation always draws the largest audience. This year’s session on patriots
connected to local DAR members was most inspiring. Thank you, Bonnie Briscoe! Attendance is fluid in
this program, ranging from 15 to 85. It is clear our adult population is attracted to specific themes or
topics. We have some staunch regulars to Friends’ Night Out. That core of supporters is deeply
appreciated.
Other Programs
The Friends continue to sponsor the Open Book Club which meets monthly. Attendance was down this
year, but the conversations remain lively. We would love to attract new readers to this wonderful
program. The English Language Learner Program continues to thrive! Noemi has a following of
enthusiastic members. This year some Friends enjoyed a dinner at The Plank with students. It was a joy
to see how seriously they took the preparation to read the menu and order in English. They were so
proud of themselves. This program is making a difference in their lives. Thank you, Noemi! We cohosted Fun with Math and Science with the library for the second year. This preschool program is so
much fun. It was partially funded through a RAIN grant awarded to the Friends in 2018. Our library
performances offered through our partnership with Gila Valley Arts Council continue to draw an

appreciative audience. All Friends-supported programs are valuable to the fabric of our library. We look
forward to the continuation of these activities.
The Pink Jar
We can’t mention Friends’ Night Out without recognizing the Pink donation Jar. This is kept in the
library on a full time basis but finds its way to our adult programs. We know we have three Friends who
add money to the jar at each program and we want to thank them for their ongoing support. Out of
respect, we’ll keep them anonymous, but BB, AC and SJ, THANK YOU VERY MUCH! The Pink Jar is one of
those quiet ways to increase our revenue. During 2019, we received $617.85 from donations in the jar.
See’s Candy Drive
Chocolate rules! We hosted our third See’s Candy Drive this year. It is a scary proposition to invest
$10,000+ in product. But, we can all breathe a sigh of relief. First of all, because we sold the entire
inventory by December 20th. Our retail location, Ginaveve’s Marketplace on Main St, Safford, is ideal for
this fundraiser. It has become the go-to place for See’s in Graham County. Our profit, after expenses,
came to $2396.42. Thanks to ALL who supported the See’s Candy Drive through their purchases. And,
special thanks John and Jenny Howard for entering this special partnership. This is a win-win for the
Friends AND for Ginaveve’s. And, a special thank you to member Cheryl Soto of Safford Valley Cotton
Growers. The gin is a wonderful location for selling our candy bars. It should be noted that funding
from the See’s Candy Drive is earmarked toward the Friends’ Endowment Fund.
Holiday Treats and Sweets Sale
Our holiday sale was a resounding success. Our best yet!! A big thank you is extended to 15 bakers who
helped us raise $597 for our treasury. Not bad for an 8 hour gig that featured priced-to-sell items. This
year’s bake sale featured incredible variety for our appreciative customers. What a great way to wrap up
our active year of fundraising.
Reserve Fund
During 2019, we continued to build our Reserve Fund. This is a wonderful partnership with Arizona
Community Foundation of the Gila Valley. This investment fund is earmarked for library emergencies. It
is basically described as our “Savings Account” and can be accessed as needed. At a meeting in the
spring, we decided to maintain a balance of $25,000 in this fund. Excess funds will be transferred
quarterly to our endowment fund.
Endowment Fund
The Safford Library Endowment Fund has experienced a year of growth. See’s Candy Drive profit goes
into it. Personal donations specifically supporting the endowment are deposited there. This year, we
received our first legacy gift from Rosie Ferguson and were pleased to add $12,572.00 to the fund. This
Community Foundation fund is designed to secure the future of our library. Thank you to ALL who
continue to support the journey!

Newsletter
We continue to receive compliments on our newsletter. People remark that they enjoy the content and
photos. It actually gets read! They appreciate the hard-copy format of the newsletter. Kudos to AnnJi
Craig-Wooten for her dedication to our newsletter! She is vigilant on every step of the process. Thanks,
AnnJi.
Technology/Social Media
Thanks to Scott Welbaum and AnnJi Craig-Wooten, who continue to produce our Facebook page. We
have not been as successful with our website, but the development continues. We look forward to
having a website presence that is connected to the library website and interactive in nature. A website
is critical to our visibility and a plus when submitting grant applications.
Coin Boxes
Our clear, plastic coin boxes are placed in various businesses between January and June each year.
During 2019, we took in $625.64 in loose change to add to our treasury. Special thanks to Mt. Graham
Market, Jobi’s Convenience Store, Taco Taste, Vista Recycling, CMI, Jerry’s, Denny’s, Casa Manana, and
Domino’s Pizza for their willingness to place coin boxes on their counters.
Swap Meet
“One man’s junk is another man’s treasure”, so they say. John Schauman has a way of turning that junk
into money for the Friends. Because of his persistence, John has added $850.00 to our treasury this
year. We all have inventory in our house that could be donated to the Swap Meet. Please keep this in
mind as you clean closets, cabinets, and storage units. John is only a phonecall away. Thanks, John, for
your persistence. We appreciate your dedication to the Friends.
The Friends’ Corner
The Friends’ Corner, under the able management of Nancy Schauman, continues to be our constant,
visible force in the library. Nancy is always looking for new items to attract the attention of our patrons.
The shop sells snacks and homemade food items at very reasonable prices. We can’t thank the shop
volunteers enough for their dedication to our customers. And, a special thank you to all the bakers and
fudge makers. We want to extend a shout-out to Friend, Vickie Foote, who bakes for the shop each
Monday throughout the year. Friends Corner is clearly a team effort. We continue to address the major
challenge in finding volunteers. Nancy is always on the lookout. Nancy’s persistence in running this
business is greatly appreciated.
Grants
During 2019, we were fortunate to receive $3900 in grant funding from the United Way of the Gila
Valley. This year’s allocation is earmarked for the support of the teen program and the gift shop.
Note Cards
In 2019, we continued partnering with numerous local businesses to feature our note cards. This is a
wonderful way to raise visibility for the Friends and to showcase our products. A pat on the back to our
retail locations: 5th Avenue Florist, Indigo Mountain, Ginaveve’s, Plantation, Pima Historical Museum

and the Graham County Chamber of Commerce. They brought $259.50 to our treasury. That translates
to 173 cards!
Amazon Smile
In 2019 we continued our relationship with Amazon Foundation. We are listed on Amazon Smile. If
people shop on the Amazon Smile site and dedicate their sale toward the Safford Friends of the Library,
we receive a tiny percentage of that sale. This has been a slow but encouraging source of funding. In
2019, Amazon Smile sales rendered $110.02 for the Friends.
Special Donations
Our special donations usually come from other organizations or businesses, but this year brought a new
twist. They were from Friends. Previously mentioned was our first legacy gift of $12,572 from Rosie
Ferguson. We were pleasantly surprised with a donation of $3000 from a long-standing member which
will be used to support the ELL program and purchase furniture for the library. A recent gift of $1500+
from an active member will be used to fund a special item/project chosen by the staff. Paulette LeBlanc
had the opportunity to pay it forward ($500 worth) from her award from the Gila Valley Community
Foundation. SAGLIF is also appreciative of the quiet gifts from its own board members throughout the
year.
Jerry’s Dine Out
Who would think a dine-out would be successful on Ash Wednesday? This second Jerry’s experience
rendered $338 in revenue; the highest recorded in the state AGAIN! Jerry’s Foundation sponsors these
Dine Out opportunities as a way for non-profits to secure 25% of sales from a full day of business. This is
another win-win situation. We generated approximately $1352 worth of business for them on March 6th
and were handed our percentage within two days. It’s great to do business with them. Jerry’s is looking
forward to our return on April 1, 2020, and so are we!
Book Fair
Lesley Talley decided the collection of hundreds of used books needed to turn itself into a book fair one
weekend last spring. With the help of boy scouts working on Eagle awards, the Program Room was
transformed into Barnes and Noble of Safford! The best part was the profit from the sales; $655.75. It
all came to the Friends! Thanks, Lesley, for supporting us in this clever way. And, thank you, Friends, for
working the fair.
In summary, it is clear it was a busy year and a profitable one for the Friends. We have grown
tremendously over the years. The Friends of the Library are a visible force in this community. And, this
could not have happened without the hard work of our volunteers and board members and our positive
relationship with the library. Thanks to all! Now, it is time for everyone to roll up their sleeves and get
ready for another year of progress.
Respectfully submitted,
Paulette C LeBlanc, SAGLIF President
1/29/20

CITY COUNCIL COMMUNICATION
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

Mayor and Council
Alma Valles, Finance Officer
Supplementary Budget Requests
Friday, March 13, 2020 at 8:00 a.m.

Purpose: To review potential projects that will be funded by the current years excess fund
balance.
Background:
It is estimated there will be a surplus of Revenues at the end of the current fiscal year 2020 in the
amount of $750,000. Staff has identified one-time projects these funds could be utilized for with
council approval. The list below is in order of priority set by staff.

Supplementary Budget Requests

The following projects were compiled by staff to utilize the excess fund balance estimated for the
current fiscal year.
• Begin Correction of Police Fleet Shortage: $75,000- The Police reserve for vehicles is
underfunded because when staff was expensing the replacement cost of the vehicles,
staff was using an amount based on the price of the vehicle not including the price of all
the needed additions that police vehicles.
• Bonus for All Regular Employees: $90,000- Staff is recommending a bonus of $550 to all
regular employees to be paid in December.
• 11th Ave Drainage Improvements and Sidewalks: $100,000- This project consists of
replacing sidewalks on one side of 11th Ave from Main St to 8th St. This project was
originally planned for 2020, during design staff discovered some additional drainage
repairs that need to take place at 7th Street. This sidewalk project will improve pedestrian
safety and will mitigate drainage/flooding.
• Sidewalks Tortilla Flats: $100,000- This project would consist of adding sidewalks North
of town known as the Tortilla Flats. Staff would like to note that Tortilla Flats would be
an opportunity to utilize the future CDBG funding and this project could be placed on hold
until that time.
• Support to Graham County House of Hope: $50,000- This funding could be made available
if staff was able to find matching funding sources.

•

•
•

•

•
•

Network Switches: $20,000- Our current Switches are over 5 years old and are slotted to
be replaced in accordance to our network feasibility study we perform yearly. Our current
Switches warranty and support are set to expire this upcoming fiscal year. The cost to
renew is extremely expensive. We need to upgrade our current network backbone to 10
gigs to stay up with current best practices. We currently have a 1 gig backbone. The price
has been updated based on a current quote.
Council Chambers: $15,000- New Council Chambers located at 808 Central Ave. This
includes the construction of a new Council dais, and some minor improvements. This
amount has been reduced and will have a smaller scope of work.
Cameras and Equipment: $20,000- This project will include installing new cameras in areas
where we have not implemented cameras. We will add cameras to existing installations
where we implemented a pilot system to make sure the system would work
correctly. New installs will include; Central & Main Street, La Tierra Pocket Park, El Paso
Park, 8th Ave Basketball Court, Water Reclamation Plant, and the Shooting Rage. Upgrades
to existing installations will include; 6th & Main Street, 5th & Main Street, City Hall, and the
Annex. Total equipment needed includes; 28 cameras, 6 Cloud Key network video
recorders, 9 wireless bridges, and 5 switches.
Library Electronic Sensors: $15,000- These gates would serve the purpose of preventing
theft of items. The RFID Security tags required to activate the gates are already placed in
most items in the library so customers can utilize the self-checkout. Also, the gates would
provide a more accurate count of individuals utilizing the library, which assists with grant
funding.
Economic Development Fund Initiatives: $200,000- This funding could be utilized for
Employee Housing Incentives, the continued water development and meter fee
reimbursement, and to replenish the Economic Development Fund.
New Police Facility Secure Parking and Storage Ares: $61,500- Secure parking and storage
area for evidence and a secure area with drive through gates for placing vehicles and other
large pieces of evidence. These walls will be between the new and old police buildings
creating a sally port for detainees and evidence storage area. This will be used for
processing the evidence which is too large to be put inside a building.

DESCRIPTION
Begin Correction of Police Fleet Shortage
Bonus for All Regular Employees ($550)
*8th Ave Improvements S. of Basket Ball Courts
11th Ave Drainage improvements & sidewalks
*Sidewalks- Tortilla Flats
*Support to Graham County House of Hope
*Network Switches
Council Chambers
Cameras & Equipment
Library Electronic Sensors
Economic Development Initiative
New Police Facility Secure Parking & Storage Area
TOTAL

ORIGINAL
UPDATED
75,000
75,000
90,000
90,000
100,000
Removed
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
50,000 Reduced
26,000
20,000 Reduced
15,000
15,000
20,000
20,000
15,000
15,000
200,000
200,000
61,500
61,500
902,500
746,500

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA
____________________________________

In the Matter of:

)
)
JUDICIAL REVIEW OF PUBLIC
)
HEALTH EMERGENCY ORDERS TO
)
CONTROL COMMUNICABLE OR
)
INFECTIOUS DISEASES
)
____________________________________)

Administrative Order
No. 2020 - 41

State and local public health agencies are authorized by state statutes and Arizona
Department of Health Services regulations to order measures to prevent and control communicable
and infectious diseases, such as the CoVid-19 virus. Judicial review of these orders and the
opportunity for a person affected by an order to secure judicial review of these measures is required
by law. The courts must be prepared and available to respond effectively and expeditiously.
Therefore, pursuant to Article VI, Sections 3 and 5, of the Arizona Constitution,
IT IS ORDERED that the superior court judges listed in Appendix A of this order are
assigned to provide judicial review in any court in their respective counties of measures taken by
public health agencies to prevent and control communicable or infectious diseases, including the
CoVid-19 virus,
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the presiding judge(s) of all counties are hereby
authorized to adopt or suspend any local rules and orders and to take any action concerning court
operations that the circumstances require to enable the assigned judges to perform the duties
required including any of the following actions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide for 24-hour operation of one or more courts and “on call” status for judges to hear
any claim concerning emergency measures taken by local or state government officials.
Transfer cases to superior court and reassign superior court judges to hear cases filed in
municipal or justice courts.
Provide for alternate signing and delivery of filings, orders, and other documents (e.g.,
electronic signatures).
Authorize constables or other court personnel to serve process if the sheriff is unavailable
and a matter must proceed.
Conduct proceedings using appearance of parties by audio, video, authorized
representative, counsel, or other means that allows all parties to fully participate.
Determine the system to be used for appointment of counsel as required by law.
With the assistance of the Administrative Office of the Courts, provide additional education
of judges, court employees, and any other persons as needed to promote effective and
efficient adjudication of the cases addressed by this order.

1

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the presiding judge in cooperation with the presiding
judge of the juvenile court and public health agencies determine and adopt measures needed
concerning the operation of juvenile detention centers and the placement of juveniles in treatment
facilities.
Dated this 4th day of March, 2020.

___________________________________
ROBERT BRUTINEL
Chief Justice

2

APPENDIX A
Name

Superior Court

Hon. Michael Latham

Apache County

Hon. David Thorn

Cochise County

Hon. Terry Bannon

Cochise County

Hon. Fanny Steinlage

Coconino County

Hon. Bryan B. Chambers

Gila County

Hon. Michael D. Peterson

Graham County

Hon. Monica L. Stauffer

Greenlee County

Hon. Jessica L. Quickle

La Paz County

Hon. Dean Fink

Maricopa County

Hon. Lori Horn Bustamante

Maricopa County

Hon. Lee F. Jantzen

Mohave County

Hon. Robert Higgins

Navajo County

Hon. Michael J. Butler

Pima County

Hon. Barbara Hazel

Pinal County

Hon. Thomas Fink

Santa Cruz County

Hon. Denneen Peterson

Santa Cruz County (Back-up)

Hon. Michael R. Bluff

Yavapai County

Hon. John D. Napper

Yavapai County

Hon. Anna C. Young

Yavapai County

Hon. Roger A. Nelson

Yuma County
3

Identify, Isolate, Inform: Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Systems and 9-1-1 Public Safety
Answering Points (PSAPs) for Management of Patients Who Present with Possible Coronavirus
2019 (COVID-19) in Arizona
SCOPE: Applies to all 911 and emergency medical services providers (including all levels of emergency medical care technicians and first responders
who could be providing patient care in the field – such as fire service and law enforcement personnel).

DISPATCH/9-1-1 PSAPS
Ask About Signs and Symptoms
Does the patient have fever or symptoms of lower respiratory illness
(e.g., subjective or measured fever, cough, or difficulty breathing)?

1.

NO →

If ALL responses for
Box #1 are “No,”
continue with usual
triage, assessment,
and instructions

YES TO ANY
↓
Provide Instructions to Patients and EMS Providers
●
●
●

●

2.

●
●
●

Instruct other people at the scene to restrict contact with the patient unless
wearing appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE).
Alert any first responders and EMS providers being dispatched before they
arrive on scene.
Advise EMS providers that at a minimum, they should use the following PPE
prior to direct contact with a patient that has any of these symptoms:
subjective or measured fever, cough, or difficulty breathing.
o Medical facemask
o Gloves
Advise EMS providers that if possible and available, they should use the
following PPE before direct contact with a patient that has any of these
symptoms: subjective or measured fever, cough, or difficulty breathing.
o Medical facemask
o Gloves
o Gown
o Eye Protection
Place a facemask on the patient immediately upon arrival and making patient
contact.
Limit the number of EMS personnel having direct contact with the patient
whenever possible.
Additional information about PPE can be located at:
https://www.azdhs.gov/preparedness/epidemiology-diseasecontrol/infectious-disease-epidemiology/index.php#novel-coronavirus-home

Updated 03/04/2020

→

EMS Dispatched

